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Abstract—In this paper, a low-power high-response wireless
structural health monitoring system (WSHMS) is designed,
implemented and experimentally evaluated for impact detection
in composite airframes. Due to the rare, random and transitory
nature of impacts, an event-triggered mechanism is adopted for
allowing the system to exhibit low power consumption when no
impact occurs and high performance when triggered. System re-
sponsiveness, robustness and energy efficiency are considered and
modelled. Based on system requirements and functions, several
modules are proposed, including filtering, impact detecting, local
processing and wireless communicating modules. The filtering
module increases the system robustness by attenuating back-
ground vibration noises. The impact detection module monitors
impact categories, and when the impact energy is above a certain
threshold, it generates a trigger (wake-up) signal for the local
processing module. The local processing module is required to
be responsive to impact events, capable of processing multiple
sensing inputs and energy-efficient when no impact occurs. The
wireless module transmits the processed data to the host station
for impact evaluation. The whole design was implemented on
a printed circuit board (100 × 65 mm). The response time is
around 12 µs with an average current consumption lower than
1 mA when the impact activity is lower than 0.1%. The system
exhibits high robustness to ambient vibration noises and is also
capable of accurately and responsively capturing multiple sensing
input channels (up to 24 channels). This work presents a low-
latency energy-aware WSHMS for impact detection of composite
structures. It can be adapted to monitor of other rare, random
and ephemeral events in many Internet of Things applications.

Index Terms—Structural health monitoring, wireless sensor
networks, energy-efficient, event-triggered, high-responsiveness.

I. INTRODUCTION

IN THE ERA of the Internet of Things (IoT), a wide

infrastructure network of “things” is envisioned to form a

pervasive computing environment which allows things to sense

ambient conditions, exchange data and make decisions intel-

ligently and autonomously [1]. Structural health monitoring

(SHM) of aircraft composite structures is one of the promising

applications for the IoT in terms of improving the aircraft op-

eration safety and reducing maintenance costs [2]. Nowadays,

composite materials have been widely adopted in aerospace

engineering due to their advanced material properties. For

Boeing 787 and Airbus 350 XWB, composites take more than

50% by volume, and the percentage is still increasing [3].
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However, for composites, various forms of damage, in-

cluding indentation, de-lamination and fibre cracking, can be

caused by low-velocity impacts, such as bird strikes, tool

drops during manufacturing or maintenance, or debris during

taking-off and landing [4]. Significant degradation of material

properties can occur due to barely visible impact damage

[5]. Different detection technologies, including optical meth-

ods, eddy-current, ultrasonic inspection, acoustic emission,

vibration analysis, thermography, and Lamb waves, have been

investigated extensively to evaluate impact damage [6]–[11].

In general, depending on use of transducers, SHM can be

divided into two cases: active sensing and passive sensing.

For active sensing, both actuators and sensors are necessary.

The monitored structure is excited by one actuator, and the

structural dynamics are recorded by several sensors. Based on

the changes in the propagating signals, damage location and

severity can be determined [12]. The number and location of

the transducers on the monitored structure can be optimized

to increase the detection accuracy while avoiding adding too

much additional weight and costs [13], [14]. Active sensing

has well-defined input excitations, in terms of signal type, fre-

quency and amplitude. The inspection (actuating and sensing)

cycles can also be controlled explicitly (e.g. 5 inspections per

hour). However, this method requires the system to generate

a specific actuating signal, which means a signal generation

module is inevitable in hardware design. Power consumption

and system complexity can be issues in practice.

For passive sensing, only sensors are required. These sen-

sors continuously monitor the host status. Impact-induced

acoustic or stress waves are recorded for impact location

and evaluation [15]. Continuous monitoring allows the system

to be aware of any impacts immediately, and the avoidance

of the actuating function reduces the system complexity and

power consumption. However, when impacts are rare, con-

tinuous operation unavoidably wastes energy. In addition, the

unknown impact sources in terms of impactor shape, material,

input force direction and velocity, etc. create difficulties for

signal processing. In order to address these issues, researchers

have developed many signal processing methodologies. Sharif-

Khodaei et al. established a methodology using artificial neural

networks (ANNs) to localize impacts on a composite stiffened

panel subjected to a wide range of impact masses, velocities,

and energies [16]. Morse et al. adopted Bayesian updating

and the Kalman filter in an ANN to characterize impacts for

different input energies in operational conditions [17]. Sensor

number and location have also been considered and optimized
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to increase detection reliability and probability [18], [19].

Compared to the development of signal processing algo-

rithms for both active and passive sensing, the design and

instrumentation of wireless structural health monitoring sys-

tems (WSHMS) are under-developed, especially for composite

airframes. For most of the current studies, data acquisition of

impacts is conducted in the laboratory conditions using high-

performance signal generators and data acquisition systems

without the consideration of power consumption and system

adaptability. However, in aircraft applications, device com-

pactness (weight and size) [20], system capability [21], [22],

integrity under operational condition [23] as well as power

consumption [24], [25], are all critical design constraints.

II. RELATED WORK

Dutta et al. presented a wireless sensor network (WSN)

platform for detecting exceptional events in a power-conscious

manner [26]. System responsiveness, power consumption and

large-scale operation were considered. Rusci et al. developed

a fully programmable ultra-low power smart camera node

for always-on visual monitoring system [27]. An event-driven

computational model was exploited to allow the system to stay

in the idle mode when no events occur, reducing the power

consumption. Sutton et al. designed a wireless sensing system

for monitoring acoustic emissions [28]. An event-driven ap-

proach was also adopted to increase energy efficiency. System

modelling, circuit design and power dissipation were studied

and evaluated. Li et al. designed a piezoelectric transducer-

based distributed WSN for SHM of concrete structures [29].

Both active and passive sensing approaches were adopted to

detect impacts and damage in a concrete structure. However,

the detailed impact localization method and system power

consumption were not investigated.

In terms of WSHMSs for composite structures in aerospace

engineering, low-latency signal acquisition, sensing coverage,

multiple input channels, robustness to ambient noises and

also ultra-low power consumption are all critical constraints.

Impacts generally happen randomly in a short time frame.

WSHMSs, therefore, should be capable of capturing the

transitory events with a high sampling frequency. Continuous

monitoring using piezoelectric sensors is a solution, but it

requires the acquisition system to operate actively all the

time, which is power consuming. Event-triggered monitoring

has low power consumption [30], but system response delay

should be properly addressed to avoid losing many initial-stage

impact data, as these data (including the time of arrival (ToA)

and the amplitude of the first peak (AoFP)) are important

for impact localization and evaluation [31], [32]. In addition,

for composite structures, such as fuselage and wings, a large

area must be monitored. Therefore, for WSHMSs, a large-area

coverage capability with low system complexity is essential.

Yuan et al. developed a multi-response-based wireless sen-

sor network (WSN) using a field-programmable gate array to

realize the large-scale impact monitoring with system weight

and complexity reduced significantly [33]. This system solved

the problems of localization conflicts and mid-region localiza-

tion by uniting multiple leaf nodes. More work related to this

research can be found in [34], [35]. Similarly, Aranguren et

al. developed a WSHMS using active sensing for aeronautical

structures [36]. Up to 12 input channels are designed for sens-

ing and actuating. However, the device dimensions and power

consumption are the disadvantages of the proposed system. In

order to improve energy efficiency, Zhang patented a trigger

circuit for low-power SHM systems [37]. The event-triggered

mechanism was presented, but the power consumption and

the response time were not discussed, and these parameters

are critical for detecting rare, random and transitory impacts.

In this paper, the design, implementation and experimental

evaluation of a WSHMS for impact detection of composite

airframes is presented. Design constraints, including system

responsiveness, robustness, sensing capability and low-power

operation, are considered in the design and modelling stage.

Different modules are designed according to the system func-

tions. An event-triggered method is proposed to reduce the

power consumption when no impact occurs and to enhance

the system performance when activated. The detailed design

process is presented, and the system is implemented on a

printed circuit board. From the experimental evaluation, low

power consumption, high responsiveness, sensing capability

and robustness have been realized.

III. WIRELESS STRUCTURAL HEALTH MONITORING

SYSTEM

The operational principle of the whole WSHMS is presented

for impact detection and evaluation. Functions and design

constraints are introduced and discussed. Fig. 1 illustrates the

system configuration. A WSN is established by sensor nodes

distributed on the whole aircraft. Each node is in charge of

several piezoelectric sensors in a group to monitor potential

impacts in a particular area confined by this group. Different

network topologies can be adopted for the WSN, including

tree, star and fully connected [38]. As the aim of this study is

not for topology optimization, a tree topology is adopted.

In this WSN, wireless sensor nodes perform different roles,

including a coordinator, routers and end devices. When im-

pacts occur, the sensor node (either end devices or routers)

covering the impact area records the impact-induced signals

from piezoelectric sensors. The data are then pre-processed.

Fig. 1. Schematic of the WSHMS for impact detection and evaluation.
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Selected features are extracted and wirelessly transmitted to

the coordinator via routers. Post-processing is conducted in

the host connected to the coordinator to evaluate impacts.

In the proposed WSHMS, the coordinator and routers are

required to be active all the time in order to receive impact

data immediately. These units are connected to the main power

line; power consumption is not a major issue. However, end

devices are normally powered by batteries or energy harvesters

[39], [40] which have a limited discharging capability. In

order to realize long-term operation and reduce maintenance

costs, low-power consumption is the key. Therefore, energy

efficiency is the first design constraint.

Impacts on an aircraft are rare, random and transitory.

In order to capture these events, it is ideal for the sensing

system to operate continuously. A high sampling frequency is

also necessary to record these transitory events with sufficient

accuracy. However, these requirements conflict with the design

constraint of low-power operation. To overcome the above

mentioned challenges, an event-triggered mechanism is nec-

essary to allow the system to operate in the low-power mode

when no events occur and to exhibit high performance and

wireless communication capability when an impact happens.

Another consideration for an event-triggered system is its

responsiveness. In order to capture the whole profile of impact

waves, especially the Time of Arrival (ToA), the system

needs to be ready for recording as soon as it is triggered.

Therefore, system responsiveness (low-latency) is the second

design constraint.

For aircraft in operation, vibrations are abundant and dis-

tributed in a wide frequency range. These vibrations are

also captured by piezoelectric sensors. False alarms may be

generated due to local noises. In order to adapt the sensing

system at run-time on board, filters and an appropriate trig-

gering threshold are necessary to avoid recording false impacts

which are not alarming for the structure. System robustness is,

therefore, the third design constraint. In the following section,

a WSHMS considering the constraints of low-power operation,

system responsiveness and robustness is designed.

IV. EVENT-TRIGGERED ENERGY-EFFICIENT WSHMS

In this section, the detailed design and modelling of an

event-triggered responsive low-power WSHMS is presented.

The whole system is divided into several logical function

blocks as shown in Fig. 2. Each function block corresponds

to an event-triggered interface that is designed in Section V.

A. Operating Principle

As shown in Fig. 2, piezoelectric sensors are mounted on

or embedded in composite plates to sense the stress waves,

either from impacts or ambient vibrations. In order to avoid

the noises caused by background vibrations, the event stream

(data from piezoelectric sensors) first passes through a filtering

module to reduce the noises. An appropriate filter needs to

be designed to increase the signal-to-noise ratio. The filtered

event stream is then compared to a pre-defined threshold Vd

to determine if there is an impact or not. When an impact

occurs, the trigger signal from the comparator output wakes up

the local processor to record the signals from the data stream.

Required parameters, such as ToA, are extracted from the data

stream. The processor then wakes the wireless transmission

module up, and those extracted parameters are wirelessly

transmitted to the host for evaluating the impact. After that,

the processor and the wireless transmission module turns into

the low-power mode and wait for subsequent impact events.

B. System Modelling

An analytical model is established to study the responsive-

ness and average power consumption given the characteristics

of impact events. It is assumed that the filter can eliminate

all the noises from the environment. The impact events pass

through the filter with an average arrival rate α. The arrival

time of an impact i is denoted by ti, where t ∈ [0,∞), and

i ∈ Z is the corresponding impact order. A continuous random

variable τd = ti+d−ti is defined to represent the time between

impacts separated by an index difference d > 1. When d = 1,

the variable τ1 is the time interval between two successive

impacts. Assuming that impacts happen independently and are

distributed identically, the probability density function of τd
can be given by the d-fold continuous convolution of fτk (as

given in Eq. (1)) using known properties of sums of continuous

random variables [28], [41].

fτd(τ) = (fτk ∗ fτd−k
)(τ) for 1 ≤ k ≤ d− 1 (1)

The average arrival rate of impacts can be expressed as

α =
1

∫
∞

0
τ · fτ1(τ)dτ

. (2)

For the trigger signal, the arrival rate β is determined by

both the arrival rate α of impact event and the probability

pt of the impact signal to be regarded as an alarming impact

which may cause damage in the composite materials. This

probability pt is determined by the threshold voltage Vd of the

comparator module. When Vd is set very low, it means any

detectable impacts from the piezoelectric sensors can trigger

the system, and the probability pt is close to 1, whereas when

Vd is extremely high, pt is significantly reduced (close to zero).

The impact-triggering events are modelled as independent

Bernoulli trails, where the system is triggered with probability

pt, while the probability of not triggering the system is 1−pt.
The probability pd of an impact have an index difference d can

Fig. 2. Schematic of an event-triggered energy-aware wireless sensing system.
The system is divided into several blocks according to the functions.
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be expressed as the product of the probability of detecting an

impact and the probability of d−1 of successive non-triggered

impact events.

pd = pt · (1− pt)
d−1. (3)

The probability density function f̂τ1(τ) of the time interval

of triggering events after the comparison module is given by

f̂τ1(τ) =

∞∑

d=1

pd · fτd(τ). (4)

Due to the exponential decay of pd (as shown in Eq. (3)), the

summation can be approximated by using a finite number of

d. The average triggering arrival rate for the local processing

module β can be expressed as the product of the impact arrival

rate α and the triggering probability pt, as expressed in Eq. (5).

β = pt · α. (5)

For the local processing module, it stays in the low-power

mode with power consumption Ps when no trigger event

occurs. Any trigger event can wake up this module in a

time frame of tw before the system can record and process

the impact-induced voltage from piezoelectric sensors. In the

processing state, this module extracts the necessary parameters

from each input channel and sends these parameters to the

wireless transmission module in a time frame of tl. The aver-

age power consumption in the active process including wake-

up and local processing is marked as Pl. After processing, this

module turns into the low-power mode again and waits for the

subsequent triggering events. The wireless module transmits

the processed data to the host for impact evaluation. Its status

is controlled by the local processing module. For the wireless

module, the active power consumption and duration are noted

as Pw
a and twa , and Pw

o is for the low-power mode.

The responsiveness of the system is determined by the time

spent in the wake-up stage, i.e. tw. Short response time tw
is necessary to capture the transitory impacts. The energy

consumption per impact is the total energy consumed by all

the modules during both the low-power and active states. The

total energy consumption per impact as a function of the time

interval τ between successive impacts can be written as

u(τ) = Pl(tw + tl) + Ps(τ − tw − tl)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Local processing module

+Pw
a twa + Pw

o (τ − twa )
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Wireless module

+ Pother · τ
︸ ︷︷ ︸

Other modules

, (6)

where Pother is the average power consumed by other mod-

ules, including the filtering and comparison modules.

According to the theory of the functions of continuous

random variables [42], the probability density function fu(u)
of the energy consumption per impact can be expressed as

fu(u) =
1

Ps + Pw
o + Pother

f̂τ1(τ). (7)

The average power consumption of the whole system is then

given as

Pavg = pt · α ·

∫
∞

0

u · fu(u)du / τ. (8)

Therefore, by knowing the statistical properties of the inputs

(α, fτi(τ) and pt) and operational parameters (Vd, Pl, Ps, tw,

tl, P
w
a , twa , Pw

o and Pother), the system performance, including

the responsiveness tw and the average power consumption

Pavg can be determined and optimized.

C. Design Requirements

Based on the operational principle and modelling, the main

system requirements can be generalized as: Sleep as long

as possible and wake-up immediately with high performance

when triggered. This will also be the design guideline for the

hardware implementation. In the low-power (sleep) mode, the

system power consumption (Ps+Pw
o +Pother) should be sig-

nificantly reduced to maintain the average power consumption

Pavg on a lower level. Passive circuit design is ideal for certain

modules, such as the filter module and the comparator module,

to satisfy the low-power constraint.

When alarming impacts occur, the system should response

immediately to record impact data. The Lamb wave (stress

wave in structures) propagation speed was measured in com-

posite plates, and the values were in the range from 5 to 9

mm/µs in Ref. [43]. Therefore, the wake-up time tw should

be on the µs scale in order to capture the initial part of the

impact data. The wake-up time tw includes the response time

of the comparator module and the start-up time for the local

processor. Quick response is required for both modules.

Additional requirements, which are not critical but equally

needed to be implemented, are summarized here. For the local

processing module, high processing performance and multiple

allowable sensing inputs are necessary. A high sampling rate

is necessary to record the transitory impacts, and multiple

inputs allow one end device to cover a larger monitoring area.

For the filtering module, ambient vibration noises should be

shielded with a suitable bandpass filter. A low-power mode and

appropriate transmission distance are required for the wireless

communication module. Device dimensions and weight should

also be miniaturized, as these devices are designed for on-

board equipment for condition-based maintenance.

V. SYSTEM DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION

In this section, the design and implementation of the event-

triggered energy-efficient WSHMS is discussed and presented.

Interface circuits are designed according to the function blocks

presented in Section III. Design constraints and requirements

are considered as well.

A. High-pass Filter Interface

In order to minimize the influence of ambient vibration

noises, a filter circuit is required. According to Radio Tech-

nical Commission for Aeronautics (RTCA) DO-160 Environ-

mental Conditions and Test Procedures, the ambient vibration

or testing conditions are normally below 2 kHz for a turbojet

(and turbofan) [23], [44]. Therefore, the filter should be high-

pass with a cut-off frequency of 2 kHz. Meanwhile, the filter

circuit should have low-power consumption due to the demand

of continuous operation. Therefore, a typical 2nd order passive
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high-pass filter is designed, as shown in Fig. 3. This circuit

can effectively eliminate the influence of vibration noises with

no power supply. The governing equations for this circuit are
{

jωC1 · (Vin − Vm) = Vout/R1 + (Vm − Vout)

jωC2 · (Vm − Vout) = Vout/R1.
(9)

When C1 = C2 = C and R1 = R2 = R, the amplitude

attenuation Ga and phase shift θ can be expressed as






Ga = Vout

Vin
= 1

√

(1− 1

R2C2ω2 )
2
+ 9

R2C2ω2

θ = arctan
(

3

ωRC−
1

ωRC

)

.
(10)

Fig. 4 illustrates the design results of the filter interface with

R = 2 MΩ and C = 100 pF. The cut-off frequency is 2.1 kHz,

and based on the phase change curve, the filtered results are

ahead of the original signal. This interface fulfils the function

and requirement of filtering out the low-frequency vibration

noises while requiring no power supply.

B. Comparator Module

For the comparator module, low power consumption and

high responsiveness (short trigger latency) are critical for

detecting impacts. This module is always-on to monitor po-

tential impacts. Impact-induced voltages from different input

channels (after the high-pass filter) are compared to a trigger

threshold (Vd). This function can be implemented by op-amp

comparators. Low response time and current dissipation are

the main consideration for component selection. In this study,

LM339A from Taxes Instruments is selected.

The design schematic of the comparator module is shown

in Fig. 5(a). Each input channel (filtered signal) is connected

to a comparator and compared with a threshold Vd which is

generated by a voltage divider circuit as shown in Fig. 5(a),

Fig. 3. Design of a typical 2nd order passive high-pass filter. Each input
sensor channel needs an individual filter for noise shielding.

Fig. 4. Amplitude attenuation and phase change of the passive high-pass filter
with R = 2 MΩ and C = 100 pF.

and the value is Vd = Vcc · R2/(R1 + R2). By changing the

ratio of R1/R2, the reference voltage can be modified, which

means the detectable impacts can be adjusted. In addition,

as the voltage divider consumes power, larger resistances are

required for R1 (= 7.4 MΩ) and R2 (= 680 kΩ).

When there is no impact, the voltage outputs for all the

channels are lower than Vd (or VRef ). The output status Out i
(where i = 1, 2,..., n) for all the comparators are open−circuit,
as defined by the comparator function. Therefore, the trigger

signal Vtrg is equal to Vcc. When one of the channels detects

any impact events, the input voltage VChi (i = 1, 2,..., n) is

larger than VRef . The output status for this comparator turns to

ground. As a result, the trigger signal Vtrg is grounded. The

falling edge of the trigger signal Vtrg can be used to wake up

the subsequent local processing module.

The comparator module was implemented and tested on a

breadboard. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 5(b).

The threshold voltage Vd (VRef ) is set as 0.25 V. For each

input channel, a ±3 V and 0.5 Hz sine wave in a short duration

(10 s) is applied at different instances, as shown in Fig. 5(b).

The trigger signal is grounded whenever the input voltage from

any channel is larger than the threshold. Otherwise, the trigger

signal maintains high at 3 V. The duration for the falling edge

was measured as 123 ns with a 1500 Ω pull-up resistance Rt.

The value of the pull-up resistor Rt needs to be carefully

selected, as the resistor consumes power (Ptrg = V 2
cc/Rt)

when the trigger signal is grounded. Low power consumption

can be achieved by a large resistance. However, the duration

for the falling edge is also determined by the pull-up resistance

and the internal capacitance (Cin) of the comparator. The time

constant is τc = Rt·Cin. Therefore, lower resistance values are

ideal to reduce the response time, but the low resistance also

increases the power consumption Ptrg . Fig. 5(c) illustrates the

response time and active current consumed by Rt for different

resistances. As the system responsiveness is more important,

and the active current can be averaged by the extremely low

active duration, the pull-up resistor is selected as 1 kΩ in this

design. The quiescent current of the whole comparator module

was measured to be 0.81 mA when no impact events occur.

C. Local Processing Module

The local processing module stays in the low-power mode

for the most of the operational time and wakes up immediately

when triggered. After waking up, this module records the

voltage from each input channels using built-in analog-to-

digital converters (ADCs). A high conversion speed (sampling

rate) is necessary to record those transitory impacts. Based

on the recorded data, necessary parameters, such as ToA,

are extracted from each channel, and then transferred to

the wireless transmission module. For ADCs, the available

channels should be as many as possible in order to allow

more piezoelectric sensors to be connected. In that case, a

larger monitoring area can be covered by one sensing system.

In summary, for this module, the requirements include quick

wake-up response, multiple ADC channels, high conversion

speed, and also available low-power modes.

Considering these requirements, a micro-controller (MCU)

STM32L476ZE from STMicroelectronics is adopted to imple-
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Fig. 5. Design and experimental results of the comparator module. (a) Design Schematic; (b) input voltages (unit: V) for different channels, output trigger
signal (V) and system power consumption (mA); (c) response delay and active current for different pull-up resistances Rt. Rt was 1.5 kΩ for Fig. 5(b).

ment the local processing functions. This MCU is based on the

high-performance ARM® Cortex®-M4 32-bit core operating at

a frequency of up to 80 MHz. It has 24 ADC channels with

the conversion speed up to 5.33 Msamples/s [45]. It has seven

different low-power operation modes, including sleep, stop,

standby and shut-down mode.

For the low-power operation, the power consumption Ps for

the low power mode, and the wake-up time tw are critical for

the overall performance. Table I summarizes the low-power

modes and their operational characteristics for this MCU.

Stop 1 and Stop 2 present a good balance between the current

consumption and wake-up time.

D. Wireless Transmission Module

The wireless transmission module is employed to transmit

the processed data to the host station for impact evaluation.

The considerations for this module is the transmission distance

and also power consumption. As the data has been pre-

processed by the local processing module, the amount of

data required to be transmitted is marginal. Therefore, signal

transmission latency and transmission rate are not the priority.

For wireless communication, ZigBee, Bluetooth Low Energy

and Wi-Fi are also possible options. ZigBee is adopted in this

research due to its versatile network topologies [46].

In this study, the wireless communication module “Digi

XBee® Zigbee” is adopted. This module has a communication

TABLE I
LOW-POWER MODES AND THEIR OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS [45].

Low-power mode Current consumption Wake-up time

Sleep 13 - 37 µA/MHz 6 cycles

Stop 0 108 µA
0.7 µs in SRAM
4.5 µs in Flash

Stop 1
6.6 µA w/o RTC
6.9 µA RTCa

4 µs in SRAM
6 µs in Flash

Stop 2
1.1 µA w/o RTC
1.4 µA RTC

5 µs in SRAM
7 µs in Flash

Standby
0.12 µA w/o RTC
0.42 µA RTC

14 µs

Shut-down
0.03 µA w/o RTC
0.33 µA RTC

256 µs

a RTC is the abbreviation of real-time clock.

range of 60 m for indoor (urban) conditions and 1200 m

for outdoor (RF Line-of-sight) conditions [47]. The transmit

power is 3.1 mW (+5 dBm) / 6.3 mW (+8 dBm). This module

can be controlled to stay in a low-power sleep mode or the

active mode by asserting or de-asserting the On/Sleep pin. This

control is realized by the local processing module.

The operational principle of the wireless module in the

whole network is depicted in Fig. 6. This module is in the sleep

mode when no data transmission is required, and is woken

up by the MCU when impact data is processed and ready

Fig. 6. Operation Principle of the wireless transmission module. The Sleep/On status is controlled by the MCU using the S/W pin. Detected data is transmitted
wirelessly to the coordinator connected with the host station. 1©: transmitted package; 2©: received package and 3©: acknowledgement package.
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to be transmitted. The end device sends a data package 1

containing the impact information to the coordinator using the

Application Programming Interface (API) mode. Information,

including package type, destination address and impact data,

is included in Package 1 . After the coordinator receives

this impact information Package 2 , the coordinator saves the

received impact data and sends an acknowledgement package

3 to the end device. Then, the end device enters the sleep

mode to save energy. Based on the extracted impact data

received in Package 2 , the impact can be evaluated by the

host station, where the coordinator is located. The data length

of an impact data 1 from a sensor node with n sensors is

(2n+14) bytes, if two parameters (ToA and AoFP) with 8-bit

resolution are extracted from each sensor data set.

E. System Integration and Implementation

Based on the above discussion, the whole system is inte-

grated and implemented on a printed circuit board (PCB), as

shown in Fig. 7. The overall dimensions are 100 × 65 mm.

This PCB is divided into six blocks according to its functions.

12 input channels (the channel number can be extended up to

24) are designed with their own high-pass filters and bridge

rectifiers. Bridge rectifiers are introduced due to the fact that

this MCU only accepts positive input voltages. The rectified

voltages V r
i (i = 1, 2, ..., 12) are compared with the threshold

voltage in the event monitoring circuit (comparator).

The trigger signal is connected to the MCU to wake it up

when an impact occurs. The rectified voltages V r
i also connect

to 12 ADC channels on the MCU. After waking up, this MCU

records all the inputs and extracts selected features, such as

ToA, from these input signals. The MCU is also associated

with the wireless transmission module (ZigBee Module) which

is used for data communication. The On/Sleep state of this

module is controlled by the MCU.

Fig. 7. Implementation of the event-triggered energy-efficient wireless sensing
system for impact detection and localization. The whole system is divided into
six blocks according to the functions.

VI. SYSTEM EVALUATION AND DISCUSSION

This section presents the evaluation and discussion of sys-

tem responsiveness, power consumption, robustness to back-

ground noises and also multiple-channel sensing capability.

A. Responsiveness

The low-power mode for the MCU is configured as Stop 1.

The pull-up resistor Rt is 1 kΩ. The system responsiveness

was measured by connecting one input channel to a piezo-

electric sensor on a composite plate. The result for the system

responsiveness is illustrated in Fig. 8. The impact event was

recorded simultaneously by an oscilloscope as well to capture

the whole waveform and to provide a reference for the ADC

result. Fig. 8(a) is the rectified voltage from the piezoelectric

sensor recorded by the oscilloscope at 2 Msps.

When the rectified voltage is larger than the trigger thresh-

old, the comparator output turns to 0 V from 3 V, as shown

in Fig. 8(b). The response time for the comparator output is

noted as tc which is 3.1 µs. The value is much larger than

the results shown in Fig. 5(c). This can be explained by the

ripples from the comparator output as shown in the expanded

view (on the right side) in Fig. 8(b). These ripples are caused

by the piezoelectric sensor output variation above or below

the threshold during this short time frame.

The falling edge of the trigger signal wakes the MCU up,

and the ADC recording process starts immediately. The wake-

up time for the MCU tm is 9.3 µs. This includes the initiation

and stabilization time for ADC as well. Therefore, the total

wake-up time tw is 12.4 µs (tc + tm). The initial impact data

is lost due to the wake-up delay, as shown in Fig. 8(e). This

is detrimental for extracting ToA. Strategies to overcome this

issue will be discussed later.

Afterwards, ADCs take around 3 ms to record the impact

data. Then the local processing function is enabled for 5.5

ms to extract the required information. When the data are

ready, the wireless module is woken-up by the MCU for twa
= 1 ms. After receiving the acknowledge package from the

host (showing the data has been received successfully by the

coordinator), the wireless module is turned off by the MCU,

and the MCU enters the low-power (Stop 1) mode as well.

Fig. 8. Responsiveness of the wireless sensing system. The filtered impact
input was measured using an oscilloscope at the same location as the MCU.
Fig. 8(e) is the data recorded by the MCU at 220 kHz.
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B. Power Consumption

As this wireless sensing system is designed to be powered

by batteries or potential energy harvesters, system lifetime is

also a big consideration. Low power consumption is ideal for

the long-term operation. Here, the power consumption of the

whole system is evaluated, as shown in Table II.

For the filter and bridge rectifier circuits, no power supply

is required, as they are passive, and they operate continuously

all the time. For the low-power mode, the comparator module

consumes the highest current (0.81 mA for one comparator

unit with 4 input channels). This value can be further reduced

by adopting other low-power comparators, such as TS881

from STMicroelectronics [48], but the response time should

be considered as well. As shown in Table II, the active power

consumption for the MCU and ZigBee module is extensive.

However, considering the rare, transitory nature of impact

events, the average power consumption can be reduced to a

moderate level because of the event-triggering mechanism.

Using the theory established in Section IV-B and consider-

ing different percentages of impact events in time, the system

average power consumption and battery lifetime are compared

to an always-on monitoring system, as shown in Fig. 9. To

achieve a fair comparison, the ZigBee module for the always-

on system is also considered to have two states, namely sleep

and active. This module is active only when data is ready for

transmitting, and enters the sleep module when transmission

is completed.

According to Fig. 9, the low-power sensing system has

much lower current consumption when the impact activity

TABLE II
POWER CONSUMPTION OF EACH MODULE FOR DIFFERENT MODES.

Module Low-Power Active Active Duration

Filter - - Always
Rectifier - - Always

Comparator 0.81 mAa 3.83 mA 3 ms/impactb

MCU 0.07 mA 7.8 mA 10.5 ms/impact
ZigBee 0.10 mA 10.1 mA 1 ms/impact
Sum 0.98 mA 21.63 mA 10.5 ms/impactc

a One comparator unit with 4 input channels is considered.
b The active time is determined by the duration of impacts; 3

ms is believed to be an appropriate estimation.
c This is the total active time for the whole system; not all the

modules are active for the whole period.

Fig. 9. Comparison of average current consumption (a) and battery lifetime (b)
between a low-power system and an always-on system. The battery capacity
(4000 mAh) is estimated based on the capability of two AA batteries.

is low. Consequently, the battery lifetime is extended signif-

icantly. For example, when the impact activity is 0.1%, the

average current (0.99 mA) for the low-power system is 12

times lower than that (11.7 mA) of an always-on system, and

the lifetime is extended from 341 hours to 4034 hours.

Also, when the impact activity is low, which is the typical

situation for impacts on aircraft, the average current consump-

tion (0.99 mA @ 0.1% impact activity) for the low-power

system is close to the current consumption level (0.98 mA)

in the low-power mode. Two solutions are proposed here to

further extend the system lifetime.

(1) Decrease the low-power mode current consumption. As

shown in Table II, the comparator is the most current

consuming module. Reducing the current requirement

while maintaining the system response is one solution.

(2) Use energy harvesting technology. As there are abundant

passive energy sources in the environment where the

sensing systems mounted [49], [50], converting these

energy sources into electricity to power the system can

potentially allow the system to be fully autonomous.

C. System Robustness

For the monitoring system, it should not only be sensitive

to all the alarming impacts, but also be able to avoid ambient

vibration interruptions. The performance of the whole system

was tested under vibration load levels representing aircraft

operational environment, and the results are illustrated in

Fig. 10. Ambient vibrations were generated by a closed-

loop vibration set-up consisting of a TMS 2110E shaker and

a 2050E09-FS power amplifier. A composite plate with a

piezoelectric sensor was mounted on the shaker. The vibration

frequency varied from 10 Hz to 700 Hz.

As shown in Fig. 10(a), the recorded vibration amplitudes

of noises can be as high as 1 V. If the filter module is not

applied, the local processing module can be easily woken up

by ambient vibrations (Trigger threshold Vd = 0.25 V), even

though no impact has occurred. As a result, false alarms and

unnecessary power consumption can be arisen.

By applying the filter module, low-frequency noises from

vibration can be removed effectively, as shown in Fig. 10(b).

The whole system stays in the low-power mode although

the noise amplitude is larger than the trigger threshold, as

indicated in Fig. 10(c). This filter circuit also allows the impact

detection module to adopt a low trigger threshold Vd because

of the avoidance of low-frequency vibration interference. The

low trigger threshold is beneficial to detect low-energy impacts

and to wake up the processing module earlier to record the

impact for a longer time window, especially at the initial stage.

The output voltage amplitude (<1.5 V) of impacts after

filtering and rectification is much lower than the original

signal (around 5 V) from the piezoelectric sensor, as shown

in Fig. 10(a) and (b). The reason is discussed here. For

impact-induced voltage, it has versatile frequency components

(from low to high) due to the numerous vibration modes of

Lamb waves [51]. The filter module also removes some low

frequency components (below the cut-off frequency) from the

impact signal. However, the high frequency components still
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Fig. 10. Results of system robustness to ambient vibration noises. (a) Original
signal from a piezoelectric sensor; (b) filtered and rectified signal measured
by an oscilloscope and (c) data recorded by the local processing module. An
impact was introduced at 0 s, as indicated by the red dotted line.

remain without the interference of background noises. These

components can be used for impact detection and evaluation.

Fig. 10(c) is the signal recorded by the local processing

module. The signal is the almost the same as the filtered

and rectified voltage (Fig. 10(b)) recorded by an oscilloscope.

Noises from ambient vibrations have been eliminated. Some

data at the initial stage is lost due to the wake-up delay of the

processor from a stop mode. Solutions for this issue will be

discussed in the following sub-section.

D. Multiple Channel Performance

For impact detection and evaluation, multiple piezoelectric

sensors in a group are necessary to localize impacts and to

estimate the severity. Fig. 11 shows a typical sensor configu-

ration for impact detection on a composite plate (290 × 200

× 4 mm). Eight sensors are mounted at the edges of the plate.

Impacts occurring in the confined area of these sensors can be

located and evaluated based on the data from each sensor.

Fig. 12 illustrates the sensing results from four piezoelectric

sensors, including Sensor 1, 2, 3 and 4 in Fig 11. An

Fig. 11. Schematic of the composite plate showing the structural dimensions,
impact locations and sensor installation locations.

impact was introduced to trigger the system and to test the

multiple-channel performance. The impact location is marked

on Fig. 11. The impact signal first arrived at Sensor 1 and

triggered the system. Four channels were recorded simultane-

ously. All the initial stage signals were successfully captured

apart from Sensor 1 (Ch 1 in Fig. 12).

Therefore, the potential impact detection and evaluation

strategy is using one channel (closest to the impact location)

as the trigger channel and the rest for sensing. As the wave-

forms for the rest channels are complete, all the necessary

information, including the Time of Arrival (t2, t3 and t4)

and the amplitude of the first peak (P2, P3 and P4), can be

extracted for impact localization and evaluation. The sensor

configurations and the number of sensing channels can be

optimized to achieve the best sensing performance.

In some cases, sensors are equally distributed, when the

impacts happens in the central area, the arrival time for

different channels has marginal differences. Therefore, some

sensing channels could also lose some critical initial-stage

impact data. Comparing Fig. 13(b) to Fig. 13(a), the initial-

stage data is lost in the data recorded by the local processing

module. This lost data are necessary to determine the ToA

information for impact localization. In order to recover the

initial data, a simple but efficient moving-average method

is implemented in the local processing module. The logical

process of this method is

(1) Fill the lost data section with zeros;

(2) Calculate the mean value over a sliding window of length

k across neighbouring elements of each point.

The recovery process is conducted by the local processing

module automatically when the first detected point of the

impact data is larger than a pre-defined threshold (e.g. 3%

of the amplitude of the first peak). A certain number of zeros

nw (e.g. 100 points) are added at the beginning of the dataset

for the purpose of conducting the moving-average algorithm.

This number nw is determined by the system wake-up delay

Fig. 12. Recorded and normalized data from four sensors. Ch i (i = 1, 2, 3,
4) corresponds to Sensor i (i = 1, 2, 3, 4) in Fig. 11. All the recorded data
was divided by the maximum value from each channel to normalize the data.
The first time to reach 0.1 in the normalized data is defined as the ToA.
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Fig. 13. Data recovery strategy for the initial-stage impact data. (a) Nor-
malized original sensing data recorded by an oscilloscope, (b) normalized
data recorded by the local processing module and (c) recovered data with the
estimated initial-stage data.

tw and the system sampling frequency fs. The relationship

can be defined as:

nw = α0 · tw · fs, (11)

where α0 is the redundancy rate and α0 > 1.

The moving-average algorithm calculates the mean value of

adjacent points over a sliding window of length k. The first

time that the mean value exceeds the pre-defined threshold

is defined as the Time of Arrival (ToA). The window length

k can be automatically computed based on the sampling

frequency fs and the concerned impact signal frequency fim.

The relationship can be defined as:

k = β0 · fs/fim, (12)

where β0 is the window length coefficient. The window length

cannot be too large; otherwise the signal features will be

averaged out. Given that the sampling frequency is 220 kHz

and the main signal frequency is around 2.5 kHz, β0 = 0.1 and

k = 9 are used to obtain enough window length for averaging

while maintaining the impact signal features.

This method can be easily implemented in the local process-

ing module without adding too much calculation complexity to

the MCU. According to the result in Fig. 13(c), the recovered

data has a close match to the original data. Hence, this method,

which has a low calculation demand and tolerable accuracy

can be applied to sensing channels, in which the initial-

stage impact data are lost. In addition, this moving-average

method also smooths the recorded data by the ADCs. This

smoothed data is ideal for the local processing module to

extract parameters, such as ToA and AoFP.

VII. CONCLUSION

In this paper, an innovative low-power high-response

WSHMS is designed, implemented and evaluated for impact

detection of composite airframes. In order to effectively mon-

itor the rare, random and transitory impacts on aircraft struc-

tures, an event-triggered mechanism is adopted for the system

to exhibit low power consumption when no impact occurs

and high performance when triggered. System responsiveness,

robustness and energy efficiency are considered and modelled.

Based on the system requirements and functions, several

modules are proposed, including filtering, impact detection,

local processing and wireless communicating modules.

The filtering module increases the system robustness by

eliminating ambient low-frequency vibrations. The impact de-

tecting module monitors impacts above a pre-defined threshold

which could be alarming to the structure and generates trigger

(wake-up) signals for the local processing module when alarm-

ing impacts occur. The local processing module is required to

be responsive to impact events, capable of processing multiple

impact inputs and energy-efficient when no impact occurs. The

wireless module transmits the processed impact data to the

host station for impact detection and evaluation.

The whole design was implemented on a printed circuit

board with the dimensions of 100 × 65 mm. The system

response time for impact is around 12 µs with an average

current consumption lower than 1 mA when the impact activity

is lower than 0.1%. The system exhibits strong robustness to

ambient vibration and also is also capable of accurately and

responsively capturing multiple sensing input channels (up to

24 channels). An efficient and simple data recovering method

using moving-average is proposed to address the issues of the

missed initial-stage impact data due to the wake-up delay.
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